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'Now I have to go to my clinic. I have 3 appointments today being a psychiatrist is not an 

easy task at all. I took my car and drove to the clinic.' 

'Lisa : "Welcome!! You are late"' 

'Y/N : "I know 

I had some work."' 

'Lisa is my friend and my assistant.' 

'Lisa : *Smiling* "Okk You have an appointment in 20 min. So go and get ready"' 

'Y/N : "Yes Boss!!"' 

'I got in and changed my clothes.' 

'*Time Skip*' 

'Lisa : "All done for today. You don't have any other appointment now"' 

'It was 5:30pm.' 

'Y/N : "OK so I have time now. Let's go for a coffee"' 

'Lisa : "Yes!! let's go"' 

'We went to our favorite café actually its the café where Jin took me for the first time.' 



'Its my favorite now.' 

'Lisa : "How is your relationship going?"' 

'Y/N : "Its good 

You know I am going to meet his father today"' 

'Lisa : "Wow!! Congratulations!"' 

'Y/N : "Thanks but I am nervous"' 

'Lisa : "His father is not going to kill you. So just chill"' 

'Y/N : "I know but still....."' 

'Lisa : "Just be calm and be yourself. Have you heard this " Like father 

like Son" so if Jin likes you then his father will like you too"' 

'Y/N : "Ya...."' 

'We then take about random stuff and went home at 6:45pm.' 

'I just got out of shower and was searching something decent yet party wear.' 

'Y/N : "Got it!!"' 

'I found my white skirt with floral print which is a bit below knee.' 

'"Perfect for tonight"' 



'I already messaged Dahyun about this all and she told me that she'll do my hair and 

make up as she is good at it and I am complete opposite.' 

'I wore the dress and went to Dahyun's house.' 

'*Time skip*' 

'I was all ready waiting for Jin.' 

'Dahyun : "Did you messaged him my address?"' 

'Y/N : "Yes I did"' 

'Dahyun : "Then why are you so worried? he'll be here"' 

'Then the door bell rang.' 

'"Here he comes"' 

'I ran to the door and opened it.' 

'Jin : "H.....hey!! I mean Wow!! you look amazing"' 

'Y/N : "Thanks to Dahyun but you look very handsome"' 

'Jin : "I am worldwide handsome you know"' 

'Y/N : "Ya right"' 

'Jin : "Let's go now"' 



'Y/N : "Yup let's go. Bye Dahyun Thank you so much"' 

'she gave me a flying kiss and waved.' 

'We got into the car and reached our destination.' 

'Jin got out and opened the door for me and as I got out I saw someone I was not 

expecting at all.' 

'Jimin : "Hey!! Jin"' 

'Jin in how are you man?' 

'Jimin : " Fine I..."' 

'He suddenly stops when he sees me and smirks.' 

'Jin : "Y/N meet my friend Jimin and Jimin this is my girlfriend..."' 

'Jimin : "Miss Y/N I know we have met before"' 

'Jin : "Oh you guys know each other?"' 

'Y/N : "Yeah"' 

'Jin : "How? You never told me"' 

'Y/N : "We....."' 

'Jimin : "Let me tell you"' 
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'Jin : "Oh tell me"' 

'I was looking at Jimin. He looked at me and started laughing.' 

'Jimin : "Why are you looking so scared its like I am going to tell him about your lover or 

something"' 

'Y/N : "There is nothing like that..."' 

'Jimin : "You can say we met by accident 

a bad accident right?"' 

'I just Laughed nervously.' 

'Jin : "Okay that's great"' 

'Jimin : "Well do you know Jungkook is going to be here too. I heard he has came back 

from US"' 

'He was in the USA?' 

'Jin looked at me as he knows about him.' 

'Jin : "That Jungkook the one I met at Yoongi's welcome party?"' 

'Y/N : "Ya that Jungkook"' 



'This conversation is getting really uncomfortable.' 

'Jin : "Oh Dad!! Jimin sorry but we'll talk to you later. Please excuse us."' 

'Jimin nodded.' 

'We were going to meet his Father.' 

'Y/N : "Stop! I don't look bad right?"' 

'Jin cupped my cheeks.' 

'Jin : "Look at me 

See you are the most beautiful girl here and I am dam sure that you will win my Dad's 

heart too So don't worry."' 

'Y/N : "Okay..."' 

'Jin : "Now let's go"' 

'As we reached there.' 

'Jin : "Dad I want you to meet....."' 

'Mr.Kim : "Oh Son! you are here come I want to introduce you to someone"' 

'Jin : "But Da...."' 

'Mr.Kim : "Come fast"' 



'Jin looked at me 

I nodded and signaled him to go. He went with his father and I went to the sitting area 

as I was a bit tired cuz of these heels.' 

'As I went there I saw Jungkook with a girl sitting on his lap and they both were so close 

almost kissing each other. WTF man its a party please be in your limits.' 

'I went far away from them and sat there.' 

'Y/N : "When will Jin come? I want to use the restroom"' 

'I asked a waiter for restroom and was going there when I again saw Jungkook but this 

time Jimin was there too standing in front of them talking about something I couldn't 

hear.' 

'I tried my best to just ignore them and walk past them.' 

'*Jimin POV*' 

'I was roaming around when I saw Jungkook with a girl. I went there and stood in front 

of them.' 

'Jimin : "Hey Jungkook long time. How are you?"' 

'Jungkook looked a bit surprised.' 

'Jungkook : "Sorry I didn't recognise you"' 

'Jimin : "Seriously are you still mad about that thing. Stop it man 



its been years"' 

'Jungkook : "Which thing?"' 

'Jimin : "Huh? forget it tell how do you feel watching your girl with someone else?"' 

'Jungkook : "My girl? Who hell are you talking about?"' 

'Suddenly I noticed Y/N coming this way.' 

'*Y/N POV*' 

'Jimin : "Hey Y/N!!"' 

'I stopped right in front of Jimin.' 

'"See He is acting like he don't know me or 'Remember You' "' 

'My eyes widened. Oh Lord! What did he say to him?' 

'I looked at Jungkook and he was again staring at me.' 
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'Then suddenly Jin came there.' 

'Jin : "Y/N..."' 

'Then he notices Jungkook.' 

'Jimin : "Well....."' 



'I cut him.' 

'Y/N : "Jin you were saying something?"' 

'Jin : "Ya come with me"' 

'We both went away from them.' 

'*Jungkook POV*' 

'There is something that Y/N and everyone is hiding from me but what?' 

'Jimin : "I'll be going now.....but don't you want to know that why did she chose Jin over 

you"' 

'Jungkook : "Who? Y/N?"' 

'Jimin : "Seriously did you hit your head or what why are you acting so dumb?...anyway 

I don't have time for this"' 

'and he left.' 

'There is defiantly something I don't remember.' 

'*Y/N POV*' 

'Jin took me a bit far away.' 

'He looked a bit tensed.' 

'Y/N : "What happened? why do you...."' 



'Jin : "See just go home I have called the Uber it'll be here anytime soon."' 

'Y/N : "But Why?? I didn't even met your father"' 

'Jin : "Do you trust me?"' 

'Y/N : "Yes I do but..."' 

'Jin : "Then just go fast"' 

'It was weird why is he acting like that?' 

'Y/N : "Oo...OK"' 

'Jin kissed on my Forehead.' 

'I was about to go when Jin's dad came on the stage.' 

'Mr.Kim : "Hello everyone can I have your attention 

I want my son Jin to come on the stage"' 

'I looked at Jin and he looked at me too.' 

'Jin : "I'm Sorry"' 

'Y/N : "What?"' 

'He just went on the stage. I saw a girl standing on stage too with Mr.Kim.' 



'Mr.Kim : "I want to make an important announcement.... My son Kim Seokjin and 

Mr.Lee's daughter Lee Jungeun are going to have there engagement ceremony right 

here in front of you all."' 

'I was shocked. What the hell I didn't expected it at all. Was this the reason why Jin 

wanted me to leave?' 

'I looked at Jin and he was also looking at me 

I couldn't hold myself and just ran outside.' 

'Something was weird I wasn't crying. I just felt betrayed 

angry and sad. It was like I wanted to cry but tears were not coming out.' 

'Suddenly it started raining.' 

'Y/N : "Perfect...That's exactly what I wanted (*sarcasm)"' 

'An uber car came in front of me.' 

'Driver : "Are you Miss.Y/N?"' 

'Oh right Jin got an uber for me.' 

'Y/N : "No..."' 

'And he just left. I didn't feel like going in that car I just wanted to drench in the rain.' 

'I was walking on the street and just sat down hugging my knees.' 



'Y/N : "I am always the unlucky one the person I like always leaves me that too for no 

reason."' 

'I am feeling cold....very very cold but I feel more cold inside.' 

'Suddenly rain stopped falling on me. I looked behind me.' 

'Y/N : "Jungkook?"' 

'I saw him and I don't know why but I just felt like crying. I got up and just hugged him 

tight and started crying. I don't know why?' 

'"Why are you always there when I am sad?"' 

'*Jungkook POV*' 

'Why do I feel bad whenever I see her crying? Why do I get pulled towards her?' 

'Why??' 

'Suddenly she fainted.' 

'Jungkook : "Hey!! Hey!! Y/N!! Wake up. What happened?"' 
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'*Y/N POV*' 

'I woke up with sunlight hitting right on my face so I turned around to avoid the light and 

as I open my eyes.' 



'I sit up on the bed and realises that I was not in my bedroom. I was confused for a 

second but then remembered.' 

''oh!! I fainted last night and Jungkook was there too.' 

'Jungkook : "Good Morning 

I see you are okay now"' 

'I shivered with the sudden voice.' 

'I turned around and saw Jungkook looking at me.' 

'"Aren't you going to ask me how you came here?"' 

'Y/N : "I remember that I fa.....fainted last night....."' 

'I remembered something.' 

'"WHy tHe HEll ArE YoU On MY BEd??"' 

'Jungkook : "Well technically its my bed"' 

'Y/N : "Ya it is but why were you sleeping with me"' 

'I noticed something else Jungkook was not wearing any shirt and I was wearing a long 

white shirt.' 

'"Why am I wearing this?"' 



'Jungkook started laughing like crazy but it was not funny for me I was looking at him. It 

has been years since I saw him actually laughing 'He looks very handsome when he 

smiles'' 

'Jungkook : "OK relax 

you were shivering badly coz you were all drenched in rain so I asked my female 

servant to change your clothes."' 

'I sighed 'Thank God!!'' 

'Y/N : "But why are you on this bed?"' 

'Jungkook : "Well I can't sleep without my bed and pillow so I slept here but I was on this 

side all the time I swear"' 

'I looked at him with doubt and then looked at his shirt lying on floor.' 

'"Ohh this? I have a habit of sleeping without shirt"' 

'I don't know if I could trust him but why is he acting all normal like he is not being rude 

or anything.' 

'Jungkook : "I want to ask you for help"' 

'Y/N : "Help? How can I help you?"' 

'Jungkook : "I got to know that you are a physiatrist and I need your help."' 

'I know where it is going' 



'Y/N : "So?"' 

'Jungkook : "So I want you to treat me"' 

'Y/N : "But you look all fine"' 

'Jungkook : "No I am not but I can only tell you everything if you agree to treat me."' 

'Y/N : "But why do you want me to treat you 

you can get a specialized physiatrist. I am kinda new."' 

'Jungkook : "You are the only one who know me....."' 

'I widened my eyes. How does he know that I know him?' 

'"I mean you are Hoseok's friend 

So I can only trust you so??"' 

'I thought for a sec but What if his father gets to know this 

I don't want to die.' 

'Y/N : "See Jungk...."' 

'Jungkook : "Okay then you will stay with me from now on coz I want you to observe me 

all day. It will be better for my treatment."' 

'Y/N : "But....."' 



'Jungkook : "Freshen up and then we will talk"' 

'Before I could say anything someone knocked the door.' 

'"What?"' 

'?? : "Sir some Mr.Kim seokjin is here"' 

'Jungkook looked at me and I was very surprised to know that.' 

''Why is he here?'' 
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'Jungkook looked at me.' 

'Jungkook : "Okay I am coming down tell him to wait."' 

'?? : "Yes Sir"' 

'Jungkook : "Stay here 

don't come outside"' 

'Y/N : "But why?"' 

'Jungkook : "Do you want your boyfriend to misunderstand us?"' 

'Y/N : "I don't care. He is not my boyfriend now and he is going to get married to 

someone else."' 



'Jungkook : "Okay Do as you wish"' 

'and he left from there.' 

'I quietly went outside and hide behind a wall from where I can see Jin and Jungkook 

clearly.' 

'*Jungkook's POV*' 

'I went downstairs and saw Jin sitting on the sofa.' 

'Jungkook : "Why are you here?"' 

'Jin turned his head towards me and stood up.' 

'Jin : "Where is Y/N?"' 

'Jungkook : "Why do you want to know where she is?"' 

'Jin : "Jungkook don't mess with me just tell me where she is?"' 

'Jungkook : "Well she is not here go find her somewhere else"' 

'Jin : "Shut the F**k up!! I saw you taking her in your car last night."' 

'Jungkook : "Yes I did that but then I dropped her at her house"' 

'Jin : "Don't lie to me I am coming from there and her house is locked."' 

'Jungkook : "I told you everything and now I don't know anything so just get out before I 

call my men to throw you out of my house."' 



'Jin : "If I get to know that you are lying I swear I will not leave you."' 

'Jungkook (fake scared) : "OMG! I am so scared what should I do? GET OUT!!"' 

'*Y/N's POV*' 

'Jin stomped out of the house and I went inside I took bath 

wore the bathrobe and came outside.' 

'I saw some clothes lying on the bed with a note.' 

'~Wear this and come downstairs.' 

'Jungkook~' 

'Huh! he still likes to leave these notes.' 

'I wore clothes did my hair and came downstairs.' 

'I saw Jungkook sitting on the sofa and as he noticed me there 

he signaled me to sit there too. I sat in front of him.' 

'Jungkook : "So where do you want to start?"' 

'Y/N : "Start what?"' 

'He looked at me.' 

'Y/N : "OK if you are being so stubborn 



I will treat you. (sigh) So first tell me everything that happened from the very start."' 

'Jungkook : "OK So I remember waking up in the hospital and I didn't remember 

anything. I saw a man standing near me and he told me he was my dad. Then he 

introduced me to h' 

'Hoseok and I was told that I have a dad 

my mom died when I was very young. I was home schooled and was going to US for 

studying. So that's what I did I went to USA studied there and came back but then I met 

a woman who said that she was my drawing teacher in university and she was shocked 

to know that I dropped out so suddenly that's when I came to know that something was 

off and everyone was hiding something from me."' 

'Why is his father hiding everything from him?' 

'Why did he lie to Jungkook?' 

'"Then after a week or so I got to know that someone killed that woman and then after 

some time I met you and you said the same thing university and stuff. So I got sure that 

I want to know what the real truth is."' 

'Y/N : "But I told you that everything I said..."' 

'Jungkook : "I know 

but still I know there is something even Hoseok is hiding things from me."' 

'Y/N : "OK so are you taking any medications?"' 



'Jungkook : "Yes I am. Doctors thought that I would regain my memory after some years 

but I did'nt"' 

'Y/N : "Can I see those medicines?"' 

'Jungkook : "OK come with me"' 

'We went to his room again and he opened the drawer on the right side of bed. He took 

out two bottles of pills.' 

'"Here"' 

'I took them. Why is he taking these? These pills are used to block a part of your brain 

temporarily it is used for depression and stuff but if a normal person takes them in large 

amount then it can cause blockage in memory.' 

'Then Suddenly' 

'?? : "Sir 

Leader is here"' 

'I saw Jungkook being shocked.' 

'Y/N : "Who is Leader?"' 

'?? : "I am Leader but can I ask you who are you?"' 

'Jungkook : "Dad why are you here?"' 

 


